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ABSTRACT 

Audio visual presentations like films, dramas, music videos, short films and the 
like are major sources that introduce a place and its culture to a foreign audience. 
Globalization has resulted in the expansion and acceptance of foreign language 
productions in all countries. This helps greatly in knowing and understanding other 
cultures they have not experienced. Though there may be exaggeration or even 
distortion of content in the representation of culture in the visual media, it has never 
failed to create Opinions and ideas of its depiction in the mind of the audience. 

Hallyu or the spread of the Korean wave turned out to be a fast spreading sen-
sation around the globe in the 1990s. Korean films, dramas and K-pop music gained 
POPularity in most parts of the world especially in Asia, thereby increasing its mar-
ketability Not only that, it has given rise to new business ideas like Korean themed 
restaurants Clothing line, Korean language learning centers etc. The Korean rela-
tiOnship with India in various fields like education, Art and literature. religious 
ffihiatjo05 and the electronic business have been appreciated for centufleS. 

Ihe beginning of the 21st century saw the introduction of two Korean tele-!Siofl dram Ofl Doordarshan, the Indian state television network. From then on there haS Only 
been an Upsurge in the viewership of Korean productions. This paper 

the reofls for Hallyu's popularity among lnliins, with special tous On 
Ptural:onsjdi

that viewers absorb from K-dra,na.. Media is the moSt 
1 of persuasion Using it for CrOSS cultural ('olfl,?lIWi('(!tiO?l can not only drive 

away ethn0.
but also enhance and amicably strengthen diversity 

SPeCtIve 
insights and experiences across balTiers. 

korean 5: 
 KoreaLl Wave, cultural representation, cross cultural conut1unicati01 
ma, POpular Culture 
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1 INTRODUCTION . ZL" 34 

Hallyu or the Korean wave refers to the global popularity of South Korea's cultural 
economy exporting films, dramas, music, efltertaifllflcllt and pop culture. Though 
the Korean wave is more than a decade old in India, it became a sudden rage in 2012 
with the worldwide hit Gangnani Style' released by South Korean singer PSY. The 
music video went viral gathering millions of viewers around the globe. Eventually 
this became a phenomenon that lead many people to explore the world of Korean 
music, known as K-pop. Indians could be easily attracted by K-pop as it contains 
a blend of Western and Asian elements. The love for K-pop music made the fans 
to follow the pop stars on social media. This opened up another door for people to 
explore, K-drama. The many interesting aspects of K-drama has its viewers ratio 
growing steadily. 

Pankaj N. Mohan (2017) in a study of the Reception of Korean Culture in 
India Today states that it was only after leading Korean business firms-namely, LG, 
Hyundai and Samsung-entered the Indian market and became household names 
in India that the country was exposed to Korean cultural products in the form of 
television dramas. 

Today K entertainment has become the cultural identity of Korea in India and 
it plays an important pan in influencing the lifestyles of its followers. People have 
accepted K-pop culture into their lives so much that it has changed their choice of 
fashion, food, music and even the film they see. There are a whole lot of them who 
have taken an extra step to even learn the Korean language. 

Media entertainment can be considered as a great tool for persuading peo-
ple. The content shown allows the viewer to form certain ideas on what is being 
watched. Therefore, content providers have a major role to play in what and how 
they want to be portrayed. Especially when it comes to fictional programs the char-
acters, setting, dialogues, music and style represent the culture of the place shown. 
ContInuous feed of such entertainment or content influences the viewer to a large 
extent in building the image the content provider aimed at. 

While presence of Korean content on Indian television is marginal or even 
nil in the southern region, access to Hallyu niaterial online has created a robust 
community of avid K-drama fans in India. Way back in 2014, a Tamil TV channel 
- Puthuyugam TV - siarted airing a K-serial block that featured dubbed Korean 
dramas. It aired some immensely popular Korean romantic dramas such as Boys 
over Flowers, Coffee Prince, The Heirs, My Love from the Stars and Playful Kiss. 

1.1 ObjectIves ?Pr ncipaI 
M.O.P. 'aishflaV CoIege for Vcmen 

• To study the cultural representation of Korea 

• To study the influence of K drama on the heh o yOungst&s in Chennai. 
• To analyze the impact K drama has on the lifestyle of its viewers. 

Hallyu has a significant impact on the Korean economy through exports of its prod-
uct and increased tourism (Lee, 2015; Hogarth, 2013). The number of foreign 
tourists visiting Korea because of the Korean Wave has increased steadily and the 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Not too long ago, the only roles played by women in ads were that of sincere 
daughters in law, caring mothers and loving wives and of course not to forget 
an occasional nurse or a school teacher. But now, we have advertisements with 
a woman being her husband's boss in office, would be son in law being questioned 
about his culinary skills, a mother in law being proud about her daughter in law 
for earning more than her son. Is this sort of positive representation a happening 
trend or is it just found like rare gems? This paper does a content analysis of 100 
advertisements chosen from Youtube from the past three years and analyses the rep-
resentation of women in those ads. The content analysis is done keeping in mind 
the various variables like the location of the ad, profession of the women, whether 
they have broken any stereotype, what type of product they are advertising etc. A 
serious literature review revealed that portrayal of women in advertising has been 
of great interest to both academicians and media (Das, 2000) but there have been 
very few studies focused on Indian advertisements. I have attempted to till that gap. 

2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Women in Indian Advertisements 

Media is essentially a reflection ol society, 
advertisements. In that regard it is important to study the portrayal of women in 
advertisements (Schaffter, 2006). Compared to Western societies, Indian society 
has been c)nsCrvatjvc and ihc same has been reflected in Indian advertiscmenis 
where women were mostly portrayed in spOtisal roles or parental roles (Das. 2011). 
In 1970's the role of women in advertising were limited to being dependent women 
who expect men to solve their problems. The views expressed in the ads were 

(a) l-Iome is the place meant for women. 
(b) A Woman's decision is iiever imporUint. 
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(c) 
They were portrayed as dependeilt and needy of men s  cam05) 

(d) 
Women were regarded by men as sexual objec.

Hiqh Road 

individuals. (SukWllar and VenkateSh, 2011). - 

Iii 1980. advertiserS realised that their target audience would resp0  
the advertisements portrayed women's power. Thus came the Pop nd Ular Od 

worncn wcrc shown as indcpcfldcllt. Moving forward, Ad film Jndust °fth 
took forward the trend and attempted to construct multiple Possible identit. 
women in an effort to change their stereotypical image and enhance their 
ing power. On the other hand. women were objectified to promote 

cosmetics. jeweller)', household items etc. In some other ads women were 
r-

to promote products which they were least concerned with like me'5 Under 
ments. razor etc. A research demonstrated that women were mostly Used fort 
'sexiness and were sexually objectified (Lin, 1997). 

In 2000. the trend took a drastic change where most models Were of ZeroS 
and created a different image than that of normal Indian women. They were sho 
as icons of beauty (Sukurnar and Venkatesh, 2011). A content analysis done jnr 

revealed that in Indian advertisements wonien were more likely to be poflraye 
young and in relationship roles (Das 2011). A study conducted in 2015 explar 
that Indian women mostly endorse household products like soaps, dish wash b 
etc (S. Shyama and Shivani 2015). 

These studies show us that till 2015, women were depicted as homemak 
whose decision making skills are limited to which soap to buy or to select ge 
toothpaste for their children and decision for high value products were left 
men. Women were considered as attractive eye candies. Since advertisements h 
a huge impact on society, it becomes essential to study the portrayal of wool 
in ads. 

I am planning to study the current trends and wish to analyse whether there 
been any change in the portrayal of women and if yes, by what degree. 

3 HYPOTHESIS FORMULATION Principal 
.4.O.P. Vajshmw ColIenc  tj  Vome1 

1' WU In recent years thete has bcen a gleat inclease in the nuinDer ti wOt
dvel' especially in media. So this should result in stereotypes: being broken ID 

men Is. 

Hi; Female ruJe portrayals should he less stereotypical. This would he rt1ected jtI 

are played by women imm the advem-iisenie,i,s and the product categories they 

At the same time, content analysis done by Das (2000) explainS that. the 
-  role stereotypes ui women may be in line with the purchase of female orien el  
products. It is assumed that advertisejuemits for such products would portY 
in stereotypical images. Hence the second hypothesis is, 

F12: Women will he portrayed as stereotypes in femate oriented products. 
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ABSTRACT 

There has been a notable change in the number of women journalists in India wj-. 

compared to the status a few decades ago. In some newsrooms, female journalL 

even outnuniber their male counterparts. But this does not imply that women 

men in the news business are on equal terms with regard to quantity and natu 

their contribution to editorial coverage. This study aims to find out the number 

bylines obtained by women journalists in three English dailies over a period of o: 

week this year and compare it with a similar period five years ago. The objecüves 

conducting this research are to compare the number of stories contributed by ft 

and women in publications, analyse the role played by women in covellflg nes 
various fields such as politics, busiiiess, social issues, lifestyle, entertaflme 
sports, and gauge the change over time. 

Keywords: Gender, Bylines, Journalism, Framing, ,Agenda settiflg 
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 034 \\ Ii ho h%it'Ii lii IlrWM rooms, the IYI)L'S 01  5ttc that W itieti jtnll'I1nhlsk lilt', nntl hit' ht'ti15 to wliit'li tlit'v are assigned. A 2() I

report b the I ntern lonal I e&k'n it tn oF It nitimi isis sitys unit women have eiltere&l ournnIjsii in India iii 5Iihitii ml intinheis, iniikiiig tIit'i maiL in every lorm of media. WluI ihe' coiujiu,1' to he
Iflhllolihy itlit's W0ii1c'li jul11 naljsts have b)th OPPOIIUIIIIICS 

und v isihi I ity in IntIii' nit'tljii. A t 1k I iig It'ee ol data that emerged in the study Wns that 4
oF tetnuk reslu tents stihl I lit'v Wi nkt't I as feature writers, while only I 7

ol the tunIc respoiiilenis said so (Joseph) l'Iiis could he a factor ol' editors' gender-hi1sej ludgi tits of' reporters' 
skill sets, i''lleei 

i ng a belief that women are hetter-suItt to In1ui'e writing - which is l'teii it lentil ied 
as 'soft' news - and the writers' own 

Although our study pertains mainly to Indian jouiitilisin, nmnt sped lically iii 
the state of Thmil Nadu, research done woi'ldwkj gives us to nndel'stillI(l that this 
is indeed an international issue. According to '/,inmou, who tiriit'd out a study 
into the work done by women journalists For the UNISCo (1 inited Nations ldti-
cational. ScientifIc and Cultural Ot'ganh/ation). women are still conceiiti'aietl in 
sectors considered to be 'soft news,' such as those with an emphasis on human 
imerest and women's issues and domestic management, with tninimnal standing in 
areas that carry more prestige. such as polities, war. business, sport amid manage-
ment. To further illustrate this point, the ''Women in Media" pt'oject initiated by the 
Media. Entertainment and Arts Alliance (MLAA'. Fotiiid that many respondents 
believe women are still pigeon-holed into 'traditionally' t'emale areas of women's 
issues, which are invariably perceived to be less important in the organiiation in 
comparison to highly valued areas like politics and sports. 

There is no denying the fact that the scenario has been changing worldwide. An 
article by Shoma Chattet- ji in the online journal media claims that the rise in new 
technology has widened to include women jntt'nahists who have broadened their ftJ.I  

skills and developed cx pen ise in several tYpes of' media. N Ian' tip-and-coining cen-
ters of media studies also play a tole in creating talents. \Vomnen who have.alreadv - 

achieved top positions arc generally bringing others along and encouraging Wui,.uS) 

general ion 0! WOI11CII media leaders. But the road to the lop. especi R4't.*  Lq1 j3rnbakka!fl Hh Road 
i'ennjt-600 ')34 

in the South Asian niedia, which includes India. is not a smooth one. 
There is also a body of' enlightening research on the effects oh' the gender coin-

position ol newsrooms on reportage. Coi'rclat ing the gemidem' of' editors and m'eporters 
with the nature o! coverage. Cral't and Wauta found that. when there was high pet'-
centage of' female editors, there was no particular ditl'ereucc in the assignment ot' 
beats to men and women, while assignment tended to t'ohlow a gendered pilttem in 
male-dominated newsrooms. in a similarly desiined study. Beam and Di Cicco dis-

covered that when women wem'e managing editors of newspapel'S. there was likely 
to be more in-depth reportage ot ne's. as oppscd to standard hard news. in a 
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